✓ BIRFO.com ◉ Beard Styles | Skin | Hair | Products | Online Store

2

✓ CaptainServer.com ◉ Web Hosting | Server | RDP | Online Cloud Storage

3

✓ EagleProxy.com ◉ Proxy Server | Security Software | Web Protection

4

✓ EarMode.com ◉ Bluetooth Earphones | Headphones | Online Shop

5

✓ EgoShield.com ◉ Antivirus | Malware | Firewall | Devices Protection

6

✓ IRMOV.com ◉ Video Platform | Video Converter | Video Storage

7

✓ KAOBOT.com ◉ Bot | Automatic Operations | Automatic Software

8

✓ LastSheet.com ◉ Text Edit Tool | Text Software | Online Text Editor

9

✓ LegalOverview.com ◉ Legal Studio | Online Cyber Laws | Security Laws

10

✓ MisterProxy.com ◉ Proxy Server | Security Software | Privacy Online

11

✓ NeedBite.com ◉ One Bite Food | Online Foods | Appetizers | Store

12

✓ ObtainTraffic.com ◉ Web Traffic | Web Visits | Social Network Traffic

13

✓ OracleBets.com ◉ Online Betting | Betting Games | Bets Gambling

14

✓ PremiumPlugs.com ◉ Premium Plugs | Electric Plugs | Products | Shop

15

✓ PrintAlways.com ◉ Online Print | Photocopies | Photos | Media Print

16

✓ SignAnyTime.com ◉ Sign Documents | Online Signature | Work Docs

17

✓ SNYBO.com ◉ Pets Food | Pets Guides | Platform | Online Food

18

✓ StatsExplorer.com ◉ Stats Explorer | Stats Script | Stock Market Data

19

✓ SURFADO.com ◉ Web Browser | Online Software | Internet Utility

20

✓ TRITOTAL.com ◉ Food Supplements | Healthy Life | Natural Food

21

✓ TurboAnalyzer.com ◉ Virus Scan | Cyber Security | Analyzer Software

22

✓ UninstallPlus.com ◉ Uninstallation | Security Software | Device Tool

23

✓ YEDAX.com ◉ Directory | Database | Data List | Search Engine

24

BIRFO.com
Top domain name suitable for a Company Shop.
Use Cases: "products (beard & hair) or beard styles shop".
Just as taking care of your skin, hair and beard gives you
better results when you have the right wash, conditioner
and treatments. The right beard care treatment is the key
to making your beard look healthy and attractive.
The beard is an indication of testosterone in the body and
is a symbolic integral part of your personality to those
who care, whether you are wild and untamed, large and
focused or distinguished.
◉ Beard Styles | Skin | Hair | Products | Online Store

CaptainServer.com
Original domain name suitable for a Internet Company.
Use Cases: "Server plans, Hosting, RDP, Cloud Storage".
It's estimated that just over a third of the world's
population has access to the Internet (around 1.24 billion
users), but the number is predestined to increase day by
day and it's always on the rise the percentage of the
number of individuals and companies looking for a server.
A Internet Company with the right name and a good
project can make a difference.
◉ Web Hosting | Server | RDP | Online Cloud Storage

EagleProxy.com
Pronounceable and perfect top domain name suitable for
a Software Company or App Company.
The people search very often companies that design proxy
servers. It's evident that more than 59% of the web traffic
is the result of non-human entities and this fact highlights
the need of proxy servers. Whether people work in any
organization or use the internet for personal use, they
always need a proxy server that works as the web filter
and gives full protection from security breaches.
◉ Proxy Server | Security Software | Web Protection

EarMode.com
Very nice domain name with few letters and with a good
pronunciation suitable for a Company Shop.
Use Cases: “earphones and professional headphones”.
In this technology era, the Bluetooth wireless earphone or
professional headphone is a blessing for the people.
If a user is a music & movies lover or want to listen the
audio without any disruption, then the professional
headphone and Bluetooth earphones is the best solution
get a high-quality voice, high pitch music and wire-free
sound quality in any device.
◉ Bluetooth Earphones | Headphones | Online Shop

EgoShield.com
Top domain name with excellent pronunciation ideal for a
Software Company about the Cyber Security.
Use Cases: "products for protect users on the Internet like
Antivirus, AntiMalware, Firewall, Proxy server, VPN".
About 500 users are attacked every minute according the
data held by a known cybersecurity company and the
average annual cost for company globally is estimated at
$ 13 million with a substantial increase as technology
advances. The internet protection of individual users and
companies is increasingly required.
◉ Antivirus | Malware | Firewall | Devices Protection

IRMOV.com
Very pronounceable domain name and perfect brand for
an Online Video Platform or Converter Tool.
Use Cases: "video platform, video converter".
Several studies have demonstrated that videos can
increase web traffic, page rankings for Google, user
engagement and conversion rates. The right video format
is necessary to achieve good results, for which the user
must use a high quality video converter.
From storing & conversion video to making money, it can
be done through video storage platforms with original and
useful features on the user side.
◉ Video Platform | Video Converter | Video Storage

KAOBOT.com
Very nice domain name for a Software Company.
In daily life, most people use more than 50% of the total
time on the computer in repetitive manual operations.
A bot, an automatic program with certain instructions,
allows users to save many time by having most of the
operations performed automatically at the computer and
no longer with the manual work of individual people.
In this digital age, the automatic software market is
growing rapidly, remaining highly sought after by
individuals and companies.
◉ Bot | Automatic Operations | Automatic Software

LastSheet.com
Nice domain name for a Text Editor Software Company.
Use Cases: "software like Word, OpenOffice, NotePad".
There are nearly 130 million books published according to
Google calculations and each country sells up to 10 million
copies of newspapers daily basis.
The need for textual content is in great demand in fact
newspapers, magazines, companies and freelancers need
increasingly a innovative software for writing texts with
more special & original features.
◉ Text Edit Tool | Text Software | Online Text Editor

LegalOverview.com
Niche top domain name ideal for a Legal Company.
Globally, there are number of cyber laws in order to
protect the freedom of expression and speech of an
individual. While selling or purchasing any of the products,
one must need to focus on the directives via the
Electronics Communications Privacy Act and Abuse Act,
Cyber Intelligence Sharing and Data Protection Act.
Familiarization with data security laws is a good idea.
◉ Legal Studio | Online Cyber Laws | Security Laws

MisterProxy.com
Very easy domain name of remember and pronounce
suitable for a Software Company or App Company.
The technologies and new means of communication
increase concern about privacy due to the fact that they
often try to recover user data for then resell them
overcoming the legislative border, endangering the
identity of the user. A Proxy Server allows to control and
protect the identity of the user from any deceptive
practices in the workplace and in the private life.
◉ Proxy Server | Security Software | Privacy Online

NeedBite.com
Niche best domain name ideal for a Food Company.
Nowadays, it's the tradition of our lifestyle to have finger
foods or one bite food, whether we are living in any
country or region. Many people use the one-bite dish as
the appetizer or this can be useful as the food break. Onebite samosas, pizzas, and chili-bites are some of the
appetizing foods can eat and enjoy.
When observed statistically for one bite food the people
spend more than 13% of their income on unique foods.
◉ One Bite Food | Online Foods | Appetizers | Store

ObtainTraffic.com
Niche best domain name with excellent pronunciation
ideal for a Web - Social Traffic Sales Platform.
Use Cases: "traffic for websites, social or autosurf".
In the digital world of the internet there are almost 2
billion websites ready to receive web traffic from visitors
as well as having large amounts of traffic requests for
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & YouTube. Large numbers
with a very high demand, just to give an example
Facebook has 30 million company pages and Twitter
profiles are over 330 million of which 48 million active.
◉ Web Traffic | Web Visits | Social Network Traffic

OracleBets.com
Easy domain name to remember for a Betting Company.
Use Cases: “Online Betting”.
Currently the online gambling has a higher turnover than
Facebook (in 2010 it was worth just $10 millions) and that
of sports betting has generated a turnover of over $3
trillion with a profit for players of less than 10%.
In addition to the classic completely legal betting
platforms, new sectors have been born like
cryptocurrency betting with cutting-edge systems for
verifying the authenticity of the player's bet.
◉ Online Betting | Betting Games | Bets Gambling

PremiumPlugs.com
Magnificent domain name ideal for a Company Shop.
It's common to know that people need electric plugs and
sockets and for example in the US the people living there
demands two-pin, three-pin and four-pin plugs.
The annual global market demand for electric plugs is
expected to reach over $15 M and so global players in the
market are trying their best to fulfill the needs of
customers. Surprisingly, the plugs can be used for
commercial, industrial and residential use.
◉ Premium Plugs | Electric Plugs | Products | Shop

PrintAlways.com
Very easy domain name for a Print Company.
Use Cases: "online or physical store of sheet prints,
photocopies & photographic prints".
There is always a need to print in everyday life, for one
thing or another there is always someone who needs
black and white or color prints, those who need to make
photocopies of private documents or prints photograph
from digital devices. On average every year, a family
needs to print about 300 sheets and 150 photos having a
dedicated budget of over $ 100 annual.
◉ Online Print | Photocopies | Photos | Media Print

SignAnyTime.com
Magnificent domain name ideal for an App Company.
The signature is always requested, it's now a routine of
the life. The daily time is precious, many times it ends
with only a part of the commitments made and
sometimes it's really very difficult at to be punctual in the
delivery of documents due to the need to have free time
to print, sign, scan and send. Signing anywhere, anytime
and in few seconds of time is one of the conveniences and
needs more required of all people.
◉ Sign Documents | Online Signature | Work Docs

SNYBO.com
Perfect domain name for a Company Shop.
Use Cases: "guides about pets, physical or online store".
The pet products market is huge and is still growing. At
least 55% of American families own a pet and in 2018 US
shoppers spent more than $ 72 B on pet goods and
services. As pet owners truly love their pets, they want
their fur-babies to have the best and they are ready to
spend extra money on a product if they know that the
return is exceptional for the satisfaction and health.
◉ Pets Food | Pets Guides | Platform | Online Food

StatsExplorer.com
Very pronounceable domain name for a Script Company.
Use Cases: “Online Stats Script”.
The words “stock market statistics” seemingly sounds dry
or boring, but not in actual. When talking about the US
Stock Market Statistics, there are found some interesting
facts. The US Stock Market contributes around 40% of the
overall world market stock capitalization and the bull
market has been recorded about every 10 years. Finding
the right signals of invest is always necessary.
◉ Stats Explorer | Stats Script | Stock Market Data

SURFADO.com
Niche top domain name ideal for a Software Company.
Use Cases: "Browser".
Every year, on average, the single user uses the internet
100 days of online time equivalent to about 400 minutes
at day, a considerable amount of time spent mostly via
Web Browser on Social Networks, Search Engines and
Online Newspapers. Over 500 new internet websites are
added to the internet every 60 seconds and the users are
increasingly in need a fast, bug-free Web Browser full of
useful features while surfing the internet.
◉ Web Browser | Online Software | Internet Utility

TRITOTAL.com
Original domain name for a Supplement Company.
Use Cases: "natural food supplements".
If people want to meet the daily requirement of vitamins,
amino acids and proteins, they have to eat different foods
every day and sometimes they don't have the time to
dedicate for preparing; for this reason there are the
supplements, able to give the body all the necessary
substances. According to statistics it's estimated that the
market for supplements is worth over $ 3 billion.
◉ Food Supplements | Healthy Life | Natural Food

TurboAnalyzer.com
Great domain name easily pronounceable suitable for a
Software Company or Cyber Security Company.
Use Cases: "files depth scan".
In daily life thousands of files are executed even
unintentionally from user, some of these could be very
dangerous which can allow irreversible data loss, virus
installation and unauthorized control of the device used.
The right software for check and analyze the entire data
flow of the source code can allow of completely protect
any device, user and desired company.
◉ Virus Scan | Cyber Security | Analyzer Software

UninstallPlus.com
Original domain name for a Software Company.
Every day with use of various devices, different operating
systems and poorly protected internet networks, many
programs or applications are installed which sometimes
make uninstalling difficult making it a real nuisance.
Whether it's for work or for personal use, the people's
needs to have software that allows full uninstallation
safely, saving the user time and protecting.
◉ Uninstallation | Security Software | Device Tool

YEDAX.com
Easy domain name to remember and very pronounced
perfect for a Business Company.
Use Cases: "directory, search engine".
One of the most informational tools is a telephone
directory. Since the 18th century, there were traditional
hard copy prints of the yellow & white pages and
telephone books were published in the late 20th century.
A directory is a useful resource for searching a person or
organization's telephone numbers, email, addresses and
it's even easier to search in this era of hi-tech devices.
◉ Directory | Database | Data List | Search Engine

